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An Actress Who Really GratefulI IS

HAVK made a theatrical discov-
ery It happened one night this

at the Majestic Theater
compels the HdniiMton that the

Mitenthala beat me to it but aa they
merely figure providers of opportun-
ity and Wary to the young lady they
do not count

She is eighteen ears ofd she te
she baa been the stage four

yenr she has a good voice she la lead
itfi woman of a comic opera company
sir has an eightyear contract with
management and marvel of marvel
she thinks her employers deserve the
cp dli for her success and should reap
its rewards

Or ice Edmond is this Infant phe
roms name She headed the Girl

Broadway company which played-
th rejuvenated Majestic all last week

production notwithstanding It was
offered popular prices in Washing-
ton is a dollar a entertain-
ment and goes from here to New York
f r a seven weeks run

The same interest and curiosity aroused
in everyone in Washington who saw the
remarkable pretty and clever girl
ir a leading role Impelled me to visit
JUT behind the scenes Her mother was
with her It is comforting to know
that Mrs Edmond accompanies her
daughter on every trip and shares her
dressing room in the capacity of guide
mentor and friend as well as mother-

A curious fact about the youthful
actress which Is probably due to the
simple makeup she uses Is that her
personal charms are as much in evi-

dence in her dressing room aa acroua the
footlights An actress who i not a
fright in her dressing room la worth
honorable mention I newspaper
She received me in a very becoming red
cloak which completely covered her
stage costume and seemed pleased to
h ir an expression of commendation re-

garding her performanc-
eits true am only eighteen

years old she admitted in response
to my direct and uncompromising
ti n but I have been on the stage
four years I got my start in a series

Behind the Footlights-
T is noticeable this season that moot

1 of the theatrical bows have many
to them Nearly all of the

wellknown stars are beginning
reason with plenty of plays to fall back
nn
many roles between now and knocking

time next summer aa does Eleanor
Robson She expects to open the Liberty
Theater Jw York about September 10
with Israel Zangwills new play Nurse
Murjorle to be followed by Susan in
Starch of a Husband by Eugene W
Presbrey from Jerome K Jeromes
short story and in connection a one
act play Tina by Miss Clothtdla
Graves In November she will appear
In a new play by Mrs Humphry Ward
and c Haddon Chambers called

Agatha and Mrs Ward will make
her first visit to America to see the
premiere Mr Chambers will come over
to stage it Included in her repertoire
this coming season wilt also be TIM
Girl Who Has Everything In which
Moles Robson appeared a part of last
season In January she will do The
Lady of Dreams La Princess Loin
taine by Rostand which has never
been done on this side the mill pond
though Mme Bernhardt has done r In
France and which has been so com-
pletely remodeled aa to be practically

to any stage She expects to
produce one of the classic comedies a

version of Judge Robert Grants
Unleavened Bread by Leo

nietrichsteln and a oneact play by
Butro It rather looks as though Eleanor
here trying to break Charlotte Walkers
record of laat season

Forbes Robertson Is to come over
next spring for a short supplementary
season and with William Faveraham
will present Othello to the American
public Mr Faveraham will play lago
to Mr Hobertsons Othello with Ger-
trude Elliott Airs Robertson as Des
demonia and Julia Opp Mrs Faver
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of performances by children in New
York My work as Nancy Sykes In Oli-

ver Twist attracted the attention C

Sam Harris of Sullivan Harris and
Woods who sent for me and

three years contract When I was
sixteen I had the leading woman role
in A Race for which played at
the Academy here in Washington tw
years ago

Rather young for such a attention
role I commented

Yes she agreed the company
manager told me I had better add a
couple of years to my age that the
company might have more confidence in
my ability and I did so Miss

laughed at a recollection of the
age question Two women of the
company she confided to me pread
the story that I was poeing as an In-

fant phenom by claiming to be only
eighteen that in reality I would never
see twenty again What do you think
of that she Inquired gleefully When
Miss Edmond laughs one laughs with
her It is more than infectious-

I came very near playing opposite to
Jim Corbett this year she observed
apropos of a story of her childhood am-

bitions In which the name of Terry Mte

Govern had been mentioned I am half
sorry I didnt

Hes quite good looking I remark-
ed but aa for that the man playing
opposite to you tonight la an exceed
ingly preponsBSfling young chap Yes
no

Oh I never think of the porsonalhy
of anyone with whom I am playing
she said decidedly The person e a
lion dON not Hgure

How long a contract have with
the Mlttenthals I inquired

Eight years
Thats pretty long I commented

Supposing you should wake up seine
morning and find yourself famous what
would It you have an eightyear
contract with as I judge a sliding
salary scale you cant profit by a won
derful B hit

If that should ever happen she re-

plied the profit will go to my man
agent as It should They have given
me my chance and deserve any re-

ward that might come of their venture-
It is remarkable that I should have been
given my chance after such a short
stage experience Most girls wait years
for one some work as hard and with
as much ability a I have for ten and
twenty years and never get it I con-

sider myself very lucky
That upset me To hear a real actress

speak in such terms of her
and show herself ready to give

credit to anyone or anything aside from
her genlufi for a success was a
shock to my stage beliefs

Then you have pledged yourself to
comic opera I observed as I said
goodby

Not necessarily she answered Of
course the Mlttenthala could give me
straight drama But if I make a suc-
cess in comic opera I shall probably be
pledged to it for the next eight

years
If thats the situation I observed

you nary consider
pledged P P

sham as Amelia More Shakespeare
and mighty interesting Shakespeare at
that

as-

Warmel te Take the Ee4
New York has welcomed WarfleM and
The Music Master once more He has

opened his third year there and has im-
mediately sold out for the four week
for which he is advertised to stay there
After that he positively will go on the
road for his flrnt and last tour in
great play and In time reach
Belasco And though New York has
not had nou h of
owns to having had enough of New
York and to being for once glad to take
the road If the opportunity of
playing before new audiences prompted-
the feeling he said Audiences are
very much the same the country over
As a usual thing they are unanimous
night after night and In town after
town When a speech is punctuated by

laugh in Philadelphia it is pretty sure
to get the same response in Chicago or
even in places that you never heard or

youve played onenight stands

Another play that is doing well with
R return engagement ia New York la-

The Heir to the Hoorah with Guy
Bates Post in the leading role which
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has succeeded The Virginian at the
Academy there These two are
among the last plays staged by Klrke
La and aw tin retained by his
estate are both due at the Columbia
early In the season The Heir to the
Hoorah cones first and with it a

sombrero which Benjamin Higgins its
owner is very fond of It ia part of his
cowboy coetume in the plan was
worn by William Cody buffalo Blip
while a In the employ of
United States Government

Aaefcher Premiere for the XaioMl
The National seems to be running to

premieres this season It opened with
one week It promises anotner
the Braden production of Evans
hlpmnns On Parole with Charlotte
Walker and Vincent Serrano at the
head of the company For the week of
October 1 it romaes Miss Viola
Allens production of Cymbeltae Beat
time on any stage and the week follow-
ing Jefferson de Angelis make his bow
In a new comic opera The Girl and
the Governor This J announce
the first attraction of the newly rnheed Amusement Company-
of which Manager Rapley was one if
the charter members

Washington ought to give each of
these a good sendoff especially On
Parole for both Charlotte Walker and
Vincent Serrano are well known here
and socially popular aa well as artisti-
cally admired Mr Serrano was at one
time a figure in official life as one of the
attaches of the Colombian legation

Seven children who make up the p
erful juvenile appeal In Mrs Wiggs o
th Cabbage Patch have organized a
Seeing Washington Club for their en-

gagement at the Columbia Theater next
week Master Holmes the Little Tom
my of the company Is being educated
by T3eber Co a a prospective star
in a juvenile play being written by Bar

Sheik
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tie A governess and tutor travel with
the youthful player who ia considered
a budding genius

The war over the rights to play The
Kreutxer Sonata In English

on Wagenhals Jb Kemner have
sent out a song of triumph to the effect
that Supreme Court Justice Gelgerlch
had decided that they had a right to
produce the play sad that now they
are going after an injunction to keep
Harrison Grey Flake from producing it

Mr Flake says nothing of the sort
All Judge Geigerich did was to deny
our application for a temporary injunc-
tion and leave the matter of the right
to to be decided by litigation

Meanwhile Wagenhals have
roduc

gods mer-
rily

¬

¬

been doing very well Blanche
Walsh la the play and Mr Flafe
preparing to launch Ms productiM of it
tomorrow night at the Lyric

A Cestiy Ceavers fx
E M Holland Daniel V Arthur and

J Fresh Zimmerman jr carried on a
Del cable conversation during the sum
mer with the result that Holland has
come home prepared to begin rehearsals
for the part of Mr Guthrie a steel mag-
nate in Cora Maynards play The
Measure of a Man Mr Holland was
borrowed by Messrs Arthur and Zim-

merman from George Tyler o UeWer
A Ce with whom be been under
contract

The Clansman which hi to play a
return engagement at the Columbia
early In October baa reached the bur-
lesque stage of smews that is It
beep all over the country
The favorite title so far has been
Clam Man Another is The Klan
Kan It is rumored that Joe Weber
will Introduce a burlesque of Mr Dlxon

in his new offering Speculation ia
rife as to whether Mr Weber will play
the part of Little Flora or Mammy Kf

It is the press agent of course
that in California the favorite variety
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of cabbage now frown to called the
Mrs Wags and that in Wallace

Idaho a new sliver mine has been
named after the lady sad that Mrs
Wiggs is to be done in German Wonder-
if theyll amend the title to read Mrs
Wiggs of the Sauerkraut

Kyrle Belle w Is home again from a
foreign shore He and Frank Connor
arrived yesterday after a summers
cruise in Norwegian waters on Mr Bel
lews yacht Moonstone He is to ap
pear this season under Dilllngrham

in a new Haddon Chambers
play and in a new drama by Maurice

entitled Mollere

A Remarkable Contract
Doubtless the most extraordinary con

tract ever entered into by a theatrical
star and a theatrical manager is that
which Has just been consummated be-

tween Mrs Madge Carr Cook the star
in Mrs Wlegs of the Cabbage Patch
and Charles Tyler manager of Liebler

Co By the terms of thl unique con-

tract which Mrs Cook signed on the
eVe of Mr Tylers departure for Eu
rope she agrees to play the role of the
Optimist of the Cabbage Patch for
the term of her professional life
Among other provision it expressly
stipulates that Cook IB to remain
upon the stage playing no other role
than that of Mrs for life un
lese mutual consent id
disallowed or physical disability neces-
sitates her
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Stage Gossip From
The Great White Way

New York Sept 8

THINGS
are fairly humming on

these days About
New Yorks sixtyfive

theaters are open and about
ftfteen new plays are clamoring for the
verdict of the New York public By
October 1 the full quota of playhouses
will be open and the number of new
plays will have been added to consider
ably It is a remarkable thing that
without an exception the new plays
have all achieved at least some measure
of while of them are un
doubtedly in for long runs It is some-
times a cave for wonder where the

l people come from that crowd all this
long list of theaters A walk along
Broadway about theater time however
will change the cause for wonder It
then becomes a question for speculation-
as to where are there sufficient play-
houses to accommodate the throngs
which crowd Main Street from
Twentythird to Fortyseventh streets
each evening

u
Pineros New Play a Success

Of the productions of the week just
paat Pineros Ills House In Order
at the Empire with John Drew and
Margaret Hltngton in the principal
parts is by far the most
There seems to be no dissenting voice
in the verdict that It Is a great play
Interesting in theme logical In develop-
ment and fully deserving of the great
success it won in England seems

be much that is debatable in the play
but on the it ia voted as worthy-
of an honorable place beside the best
that Ptaero has done

was assured at the first
performance Mr Drew recalled
again and again and seems to be
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no doubt that from a popular point of
view It will surpass Its more powerful
predecessors for It la inspired by ripe
warm human sympathy has a
justifiably happy ending

The play deals with the trials of the
second Mrs Jeeson In conflict with her
husband who lives under the

of the family of his first spouse
Interest as usual in a Plnero play cen-

ters in the dramatic portrait of a
woman And though the piece lacks
the tragic intensity of The Second
Mrs Tanqueray the crushing pathos
of tits mud the bitter brilliancy of
that realistic comedy The Benefit of
the Doubt the portrait is painted with
the same searching divination and

The whole household into which the
unfortunate second wife is introduced
retains the first Yrs Jeaflon ta sainted
memory and the odor of her sanc-
tity to east her impulsive but Innixwnt
and essentially right hearted successor
into bad odor

By a deliciously effective yet p rfect
ly natural dfevlce In comedy Jeeson
shortly after the death of his first wife
is made to have vowed to bestow upon
tIM town a public park In her memory
My the time the oark it finished and
ready to be dedicated the opening of
the action the second Sirs Jeeson Is
on the scene and In feminine revolt
Tile difficulties of her position In the
ceremony bring the family disorder to a
crisis and with the aid of Jeseons
brother Hilary John Drew the truth
about the first Mrs Jesson is brought-
to Itgnt

tt IK

The Idol Pulled Sows
The first Mrs Jeson had been an

housekeeper and a oontictan-
ttous helpmeet But she had been-
a woman of passionate impulse and
when she met a sudden violent
death In a runaway she bad been on
the point of eloping with her lover
Hilary the rightminded liberal man of
forty odd whom John Drew best im
personate discovers this and makes

and severe brother rignt play
ends with the dispotiltiMi of the ales
saint and the establ ihmont of the true
woman Incidentally the over lo s

tyrannical family of the first
Jeflson is quietly turned out of doors

Her has been retained as she
left It like a chapel to the memory
of her virtues But with the opening
cf the play it i turned into the school
room of her son and a packet of let
ters comes to light which reveals her
shameful intrigue and the fact that
the son is Illegitimate

The real interest centers in Nina
Jeseon and her brotherinlaw Hilary
Like all the great Pinero heroines
Nina is a woman of devious impulse
whose suffering is not so much a mat
ter of emotion ae of nerves But she
is portrayed with astonishing subtlety
scope and power

carping critic may comment on
the improbability of the device by
which the ply achieves its happy end-

ing the accidental finding of the dead
wifes handbag with Its compromising
letters and hundreds of unhappy wives
have probably gone on suffering to the
end without the happy relief accom-
plished by It but no one cn say that
the most momentous problems of hu
man experience have never been solved
through such coincidence er chance
And if as seriousminded people have
said Plnero fell from his high estate
among English playwrights in The
Wife Without a Smile In his new play
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Man Newt a Sit
After the Pinero playa long

after perhaps though Its a good play
of its kind the production of The
Man from sow at the New Amster
dam attracted the attention of New
York theatergoers Produced by Sav-

age written by John Kendrick
and played by Harry Bulger

It made a big hit in Boston dur
Ing the late spring or early summer and
bMa fair to make an equally big one

in New York now It Is described by

one of the N w York critics as all
girls glitter and gags but if the

girls are pretty enough the gags witty
enough and the glitter sufficiently

glittering that is a good recipe

for the modern musical comedy
In a thousand years if Messrs Bangs

Savage et of course re right
the present excess of female popula-

tion statistics say that there are in
these United States lM OQf more males

than female but so much the worse

for statistics will have increased so

greatly that there will be hardly any-

thing but women left And theyll be
gorgeously arrayed most of them wear-

ing tights and all of them smiles
Their costumes will be singularly

effective and the lesser girls will play
football or do dumb bell exercises pret-

tily and the major ones march and
counter march effectively Music hall
songs and music ball wit wilt be freely
dispensed by a stage tramp and an ex
ceedingly pretty and fetchingly saucy
young person Helen Hal name

will sins some lilting catchy songs very
cleverly smite most infectiously a

smile that wont come off and wear

most becomingly sums well chosen

domes which also wont come off

hat there are of them
ilr te

Est a row more Jfoveltlos
Wednesday the Garriek opened with

William H Crane In Pride of
Money by Alfred Sutro Thursday saw
the first production of The Hypocrites
by Henry Arthur Jones at the Hudson
and Lew Fields opening of the Herald
Square with About Towi and Satur
day had five opening The Judge and
the Jury at Wallacks Rose Stahl In

The Chorus Lady at the Savoy
Warflelds third year In The Music

Master at the Bljou Fritzl Scheffs re
turn in Modiste at the Knicker
becker and the reopening of the Hippo-

drome with a revival of The Society

Circus The Roper Brothers in Ire-

land which has been seen in Wash-

ington The Heir to Hoorah
which has not though It has been In
New York before cloe the list of this
weeks openings The latter comes to
the Columbia week after next

Laat week was really much busier
There were openings every night in the

except Friday Monday Hackett
opened his newly acquired theater for-

merly Fields with The Little
Stranger and half a mile down Broad
way Marie Cahill Dalys with
Marrying Mary Tuesday Hilda Spong
opened Webers with Lady Jim by
Harold Heaton

Theres a bunch for you Some of
them Washington has seen the others
It certainly will see before the end of
the season Most important of them 9
undoubtedly The Hypocrites by Hen-
ry Arthur Jones

The Hypocrites Scores
From all accounts The Hypocrites

ig a play as is a play a real drama
and like all real dramas something of
a melodrama Impreeeloniat realist
what you will but full of power and
good red blood And its acted by a
cast as is a cast a company that could
scarcely be Improved upon eluding Jes-
sie Mlllward Arthut Lewis Doris
Keane Richard Bennett Leslie Faber
J H Barnes W H Denny Helen
Tracey Cecil Kingston and others

It Is the story frankly of a
mistake of a manly curates determina-
tion to see Justice done though the heav-
ens fall and they come pretty near it
The man in the case Is engaged quite
suitably to a rich baronets
So the girl must be browbeaten or
bribed into QxbneratihK him She must
be hustled out of the way lips
sealed

Here is the motive of the whole
The alder Wilmores knew the facts So
does the curate And as they con9td r
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